Accordance Bible Software

www.accordancebible.com

Ordering Instructions for Andrews University/SDATS Students

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

The Blue1 base package contains 7 of the 8 minimum resources required by SDATS. It may be ordered at: https://www.accordancebible.com/store/details/?pid=AB-Blue1. You will receive a 50% discount. The current discounted price of $200 will show after you enter the following coupon code:

APP-AndSem16-17

This code is case sensitive and requires the dashes. It will work for Andrews students/faculty only.

The New English Translation of the Septuagint (NETS) is also required by SDATS. To find it, type NETS in the search area of www.accordancebible.com or click here: https://www.accordancebible.com/store/details/?pid=NETS. You will receive a 25% discount on the NETS by using the above coupon code, making the price $22.43.

The following add-ons are also available at a 25% discount with the above coupon code:

- BDAG
- HALOT
- BDAG/HALOT as a pair...you receive a lower price this way.
- Tyndale Commentary OT and NT
- Wallace's Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics
- Andrews Study Bible
- IVP Bible Dictionary Series (8 Volumes)
- New American Commentary OT/NT
- Zondervan Illustrated Bible Background Commentary – OT
- Zondervan Illustrated Bible Background Commentary – NT
- Metzger: A Textual Commentary on the Greek New Testament
- ETCBC (WIVU) when it is ready.

The best way to find these modules is to enter the name in the search area on the Accordance website.

The above prices and discounts are available until the beginning of August 2017.

Checking out: As you check out, you will be required to create an account or log into your existing account. Be sure to use the coupon code above to see your discount. (If the items above go on sale for all of our customers, your discount may not show. In those cases, the Accordance office will make adjustments to your order manually for the best discount. Just place in the note section of the order “Andrews APP Student,” should this happen.) Your order will go into manual processing to verify your enrollment at Andrews. You will receive your order via download along with installation instructions within 1-2 business days.

The link for Dr. Glanz’s tutorial on installing your new Accordance software is: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1T023Y4-gVE

Special Note for those wishing to order the Ultimate Collection or Collection Upgrades

Until December 31, 2016 Andrews students may at a 50% discount purchase the Ultimate Collection (which includes the Blue1) or add to your existing Blue1 the Bible Study, Essential, Advanced or Ultimate Collection. In this case you would do the following:

1. Log-into your account.
2. Choose the Collection you want to buy... Bible Study, Essential, Advanced or Ultimate Collection.
If you already own something from Accordance, choose the “Custom Upgrade” button.

3. Use a the **following coupon code instead of the one listed above:**
   
   **APP-And-NTST510-15**

   *This coupon code is also case sensitive and you must use the dashes.*

Students planning to order any Accordance resources must provide their name and email address to Ada Mendez at 269-471-6941 or mendeza@andrews.edu so we can advise Accordance that you are an AU student.

*If you have any further questions, please contact sales@accordancebible.com or call (407) 339-5855 from 9 to 6 EST Monday-Friday. Our tech support number is: (407) 339-0266. Thanks so much for your interest in Accordance. We look forward to serving you.*